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Cortical surface intracranial
electrodes identify clinically
relevant seizures missed on
scalp EEG after traumatic
intracranial hemorrhage
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ABSTRACT – Seizures and other electrophysiological disturbances are
an under-recognized cause of coma, focal deficits, and prolonged
encephalopathy following subdural hematoma evacuation. In these
patients, it is possible that seizures remain unrecognized on scalp EEG.
It has been shown that a high burden of seizures and other electrophysi-
ological disturbances exist following surgical evacuation and underlie the
encephalopathy commonly seen in this patient population, predisposing
them to medical complications and confounding estimates of prognosis.
As part of a research protocol, we are performing intraoperative place-
ment of cortical surface (non-parenchyma penetrating) intracranial EEG on
patients who present after trauma and require emergent decompressive
hemicraniectomy.
In this case report of a patient with high-velocity traumatic epidural, subdu-
ral, and subarachnoid hemorrhages, we identified frequent non-convulsive
seizures or seizure-like SIRPIDs with intracranial cortical surface moni-
toring that were not identified on simultaneous scalp EEG. Stimulation
consistently triggered these electrographic seizures in addition to rhythmic
lateralized periodic discharges. His mental status improved rapidly after
resolution of these electrographic seizures shortly after increasing anti-
seizure medications, suggesting that they may have been contributing to
his encephalopathy. More research is needed to determine the frequency
of this phenomenon and determine whether treatment of such seizures
improves patient outcomes.
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ll intracranial hemorrhages may provoke seizures
Young et al., 1996; Annegers et al., 1998; Claassen et
l., 2003, 2007; Rudzinski et al., 2011). The factors which
ead to acute seizures or chronic epilepsy are an active
eld of study (Joseph et al., 2016; Pollandt et al., 2017).
raumatic brain injury (TBI) severity and spontaneous
emorrhage expansion have been shown to corre-

ate with the risk of both acute seizures and epilepsy
Annegers et al., 1998; Claassen et al., 2003, 2007; Frey,
003; Temkin, 2003; Rabinstein et al., 2010; Rudzinski
t al., 2011;). Subdural hematoma (SDH) and epidural
ematoma are common causes of death and disabil-

ty, and delayed complications often present a major
hallenge. Epileptic complications are common after
cute SDH evacuation, with seizures or epileptiform
hanges occurring in 25% of patients. Published data
uggest that this is frequently overlooked in the care
f these patients (Rabinstein et al., 2010). Seizures
nd epileptiform changes following SDH evacuation
ave a strong association with lower Glasgow Coma
cale scores after surgery and are more common
fter hematoma evacuation by craniotomy (Rabinstein
t al., 2010).
growing and rapidly evolving body of evidence sug-

ests that a significant proportion of encephalopathy
een in patients after intracerebral and subarachnoid
emorrhages are due to clinically undetected ictal
ctivity (Claassen et al., 2003, 2007, 2013a; Fabricius et
l., 2008; Mikell et al., 2016). This has led to recom-
endations to consider EEG monitoring in comatose

ntracranial hemorrhage patients (Brophy et al., 2012;
laassen et al., 2013b). Yet such patients are not
niversally monitored with EEG in the absence of
onvulsive seizures, and even when monitored, it
ppears that a proportion of seizures go undetected on
calp EEG. Waziri et al. demonstrated this using bed-
ide placement post-TBI of transcortical EEG (depth)
lectrodes, in which eight of 14 patients had electro-
raphic seizures not seen on scalp EEG (Waziri et al.,
009). Discrepancies between scalp and intracranial
EG (IEEG) are well known (Tao et al., 2005; Brophy
t al., 2012) in patients undergoing epilepsy surgery
valuation with implanted electrodes. Comatose or
therwise encephalopathic patients after evacuation
f SDH often have abnormal scalp EEG but no detected
eizures despite prolonged monitoring (Rudzinski et
l., 2011).
e report the case of a comatose patient who under-
ent evacuation and decompressive hemicraniectomy
52

or a traumatic epidural and subdural hematoma,
hose IEEG showed frequent non-convulsive seizures

hat were not detected on concurrent scalp EEG. The
atient had improvement in his state of consciousness
fter treatment with antiseizure medications aborted
he seizures.

F
t
c
i
p
t

ethods

his is a case report of a single patient that is part of
n ongoing research project. To test our hypothesis
hat seizures and other electrophysiological distur-
ances are an under-recognized contributor to coma,

ocal deficits, and prolonged encephalopathy follow-
ng SDH evacuation, we are performing an exploratory
tudy to obtain IEEG on patients requiring emergent
ecompressive post-traumatic hemicraniectomy. The
oal of this research is to detect and characterize these
lectrophysiological disturbances. The study protocol
as approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review
oard.

nformed consent was obtained from the next of
in simultaneously with the initial portions of the
mergency surgery. After the hemicraniectomy is
rilled and the dura mater is opened widely in

he standard fashion, a 1-lead 4-contact cylindrical
lectrode with platinum contacts (Ad-Tech Medical,
acine, Wisconsin, USA) is laid over each of the

psilateral frontal cortex and motor strip, based on the
natomical estimation of the surgeon (supplementary
gure 1). Practical concerns limit the number of
ortical regions that can be monitored in this proto-
ol, and the frontal and motor regions are generally
isualized in craniotomies performed for trauma
nd are of high clinical yield. Regions of resected,
auterized, severely contused or friable brain are
enerally avoided (analogously to subdural surgical
rain placement), but otherwise there is no specific

argeting of injured anatomy. They are tunneled
hrough the skin in a pre-sterilized area adjacent to
he incision. As the dura is left open in decompressive
emicraniectomy to control intracranial pressure, the
ractice at our institution is to lay a single layer of thin
xidized regenerated cellulose sheets (Surgicel Orig-

nal Absorbable Hemostat; Ethicon Inc., Somerville,
ew Jersey, USA) over the exposed cortex to improve
emostasis and provide an additional barrier between
calp and brain to facilitate cranioplasty. The IEEG
eads are placed under this layer, which helps secure
hem in place during closure. A tin disk reference is
laced on the scalp at the CPz position and EEG data

s acquired in reference through an XLTEK EMU40X
mplifier and displayed electronically using Natus
euroWorks Software (Natus Medical Incorporated,
leasanton, California, USA). EEG recordings from the
calp and electrodes are obtained simultaneously.
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 20, No. 6, December 2018

ollowing wound closure, the patient is transferred
o the neurosciences ICU. A post-operative non-
ontrast computed tomography (CT) scan of the head
s obtained, after which scalp macroelectrodes are
laced in conventional fashion to provide correla-

ion with the cortical EEG and to aid treatment of any
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acroscopic seizures. The imaging data is collected to
onfirm the cortical location of the IEEG leads. Both
he IEEG and external EEG leads are maintained for a

aximum of five days or until the patient is conscious,
ithout focal neurological deficits, and not overtly
ncephalopathic, at which point the leads are removed
ercutaneously without requiring further surgery.

ase study

32-year-old man with no neurologic history fell off a
pileptic Disord, Vol. 20, No. 6, December 2018

oving vehicle at high speed and struck his head on
he pavement, and ultimately required surgical evacua-
ion and decompression due to large epidural and sub-
ural hematomas (figure 1 A-D). He underwent emer-
ent surgical evacuation with IEEG lead placement
nder the study protocol. A post-operative CT showed
decreased mass effect and adequate placement

r
r
c
m
i
r
w

A B C

E F

igure 1. Pre- and post-operative CT imaging. Pre-operative CT head n
pidural hematoma (arrows) with maximal radial diameter of 16 mm
emporal bone (arrow), which extends through the squamous portion
onvexity contracoup SDH (arrow). There was also a small amount of ai
ut no disruption of the petrous carotid was visible on angiography (a
isterns and right greater than left lateral ventricles without significa
uture lines and may be confused with an SDH, but this is due to the du
as directly visualized above the dura intraoperatively, although sma
ere visible after opening dura. Immediately post-operative head CT
lacement in the frontal lobe and estimated location of the motor cort
lectrodes over the left frontal and parietal lobes, and (F) axial slice
arrow: motor cortex lead not shown in this slice) and (G) the same s
n mass effect after evacuation.
Post-TBI seizures missed on scalp EEG

f the cortical electrodes over the frontal and parietal
obes (figure 1E-G).
calp and intracranial EEG were recorded for 94 hours
tarting shortly after completion of surgery. Scalp EEG
nitially demonstrated severe diffuse slowing (1-4 Hz)
ith overlying fast activity (12-20 Hz), consistent with

n anesthetic effect, and a left hemispheric breach
hythm. After discontinuation of propofol on the third
ost-operative day, left hemispheric focal slowing per-
isted (figure 2).
rom the onset of IEEG recording, the frontal electrode
553

ecorded successfully. The parietal electrode did not
ecord (likely due to mechanical damage to its deli-
ate leads) and its channels were hidden in the review
ontage. The frontal subdural electrode showed

ntermittent, waxing and waning, sharply-contoured
hythmic delta activity, as well as periodic sharp
aves, consistent with lateralized periodic discharges.

D

G

on-contrast (A) axial and (B) coronal slices showing left temporal
, (C) the overlying oblique non-displaced fracture of the left

into the petrous portion (not shown), and (D) contralateral right
r tracking into the Eustachian tube and surrounding the fracture,
lso not shown.) This resulted in mild effacement of the ambient
nt midline shift. Note that this epidural hematoma crosses the
ra’s skull insertion disruption by the fracture. The largest lesion

ller subdural fluid collections and intraparenchymal contusions
non-contrast, after left hemicraniectomy and cortical electrode

ex (arrows) (E) scout reconstruction, shows placement of cortical
shows post-operative localization of the frontal lobe EEG lead
lice windowed for soft tissue to show substantial improvement
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Figure 2. Scalp and frontal cortical IEEG and seizure. Upper panel: longitudinal bipolar montage scalp EEG showing diffuse slowing
with overlying fast activity (12-20 Hz). Intermittent focal delta slowing and a breach rhythm are seen over the left hemisphere, maximal
i disp
a rhyth
r anel:
r F3-L
W n is i
o 0 Hz

A
q
l
t
t
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i
r
w
(

c
g
d

n the centrotemporal region. The bottom three bipolar channels
s indicated by leads LF1-LF4. These demonstrate intermittent
ecording parietal electrode channels are not shown. Lower p
hythmic, following an initial evolution. There is spread to the L

axing and waning rhythmic focal slowing without clear evolutio
f the IEEG seizure. (Filter settings: LFF: 1 Hz; HFF: 70 Hz; notch: 6

t times, the rhythmic delta activity evolved in fre-
uency, location, and morphology, persisting for at

east ten seconds, thus meeting the criteria for elec-
54

rographic seizures used by Claassen et al. (2004) in
heir study of seizure detection by continuous EEG
n critically ill patients. On scalp EEG, however, this
ctal activity was not detected, although intermittent
hythmic or quasi-rhythmic delta slowing (1-2 Hz)
ithout evolution was concurrently seen on occasion

figure 2). The rhythmic activity could also be triggered

n
I
t
t
e
a
s

lay concurrent cortical IEEG derived from the frontal electrodes,
mic delta activity that is at times sharply contoured. The non-
sharply contoured activity seen on cortical EEG has become

F4 channel, where a clear spike and wave morphology is seen.
ntermittently seen on concurrent scalp EEG despite persistence
; sensitivity: 10 �V; timebase: 15 mm/sec.)

onsistently with stimulation (e.g. nursing care), sug-
esting stimulus-induced rhythmic, periodic, or ictal
ischarges (SIRPIDs) (Hirsch et al., 2004). There were
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 20, No. 6, December 2018

o convulsive seizures.
n response to the IEEG findings and given persis-
ence of coma despite anesthesia wean, antiseizure
reatment with levetiracetam was increased until the
lectrographic seizures identified on IEEG resolved at
daily total dose of 2,000 mg. The patient’s level of con-
ciousness improved shortly after the seizures were
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F
w
sations in the acutely injured human brain. Clin Neurophysiol
2008; 119: 1973-84.
ontrolled on the fourth post-operative day, suggest-
ng that the electrographic seizures may have con-
ributed to a worsened encephalopathy. During the
ight and morning prior to his improvement in con-
ciousness, the rhythmic delta scalp correlate and IEEG
ateralized periodic discharges became less frequent.
he patient improved and was extubated on the fifth
ost-operative day. He was without a focal neurologi-
al deficit. Antiseizure medications were discontinued
hree months post-operatively without issue, over
ight months of follow-up.

iscussion

EEG findings for seizures and SIRPIDs were identi-
ed following extra-axial hematoma evacuation for this
atient using our method of cortical surface moni-

oring and were not identified on simultaneous scalp
EG. The patient was comatose while these findings
ere present and he regained alertness shortly after

eizures were successfully treated, and although these
ere temporally related events, the correlation is
ncertain. This case illustrates that, after evacuation of
n extra-axial post-traumatic hematoma, clinically rel-
vant focal subclinical seizure activity may be missed
n scalp EEG or have subtle intermittent non-specific
orrelate not meeting criteria for seizures.
ur patient did not experience any adverse events

elated to the study. We chose electrodes that are
idely used in elective epilepsy monitoring surgery

s “depth” electrodes, and are FDA approved for IEEG
onitoring. They allow for percutaneous removal in

tereotactic EEG, but are used strictly over the cortex
n our study (without penetrating the parenchyma) and
ere chosen for their ability to be removed percuta-
eously at the bedside without subjecting the patient

o an additional operation. Despite the established
afety of intraparenchymal placement seen in prior TBI
EEG studies (Waziri et al., 2009) and elective epilepsy
urgery, this protocol minimizes any potential risk of
atrogenic hemorrhage and trauma to the penumbra,
atershed or eloquent cortical tissue most pertinent

or monitoring to avoid further injury to the friable
raumatically injured brain in our experimental study
rotocol.
uture research into the risk factors, diagnosis, and
est treatment of subclinical seizures after traumatic
pileptic Disord, Vol. 20, No. 6, December 2018

rain injury is warranted. Continued development
f consensus-based guidelines for monitoring and

reatment in cases of reduced consciousness after
BI may be useful. It is unclear if routine placement
f minimally invasive IEEG leads after surgery for
BI is warranted, and this may be a topic of future
utcomes-based research. The development of more

F
r

H
i
a
2

Post-TBI seizures missed on scalp EEG

ffective percutaneously removable monitoring elec-
rodes, perhaps integrated into surgical drains, or
ntracranial pressure or tissue oxygenation monitors,

ill increase their utility in this cohort, and continued
esearch into IEEG in trauma patients may enhance
ur understanding of both epileptogenesis and non-
onvulsive seizures in this population. �

upplementary data.
ummary didactic slides and a supplementary figure are available
n the www.epilepticdisorders.com website.
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